
GEN. OTTER 
SURPRISES 

THE CAMP
1

Chief of Staff Visits Island 
Militia Unexpectedly — Mr. 
Butler’s Private Secretary 
Married

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 4—(Spe
cial)— Brigadier General Otter, chief of 
staff of the Canadian Militia, accompanied 
by Major Eaton, director of training paid 
a surprise visit to the militia camp here
on Saturday, and was inspecting the lilies 
before the local officers realized he was 

Yesterday the usual custom ofhere.
holding a church parade- was departed from 
and service was conducted by Chaplain 
Fullerton on the camp grounds. General
Otter was present.

Major Pennock, ex-change officer, of 
Australia, was also in camp. Général Ot
ter expressed himself 'well pleased with , 
the general condition of camp, and left 
today for Sussex and Aldershot.

Fred. McCourt, private secretary of 
manager Butler, of the dominion Iron & 
Steel Company, was married today to Miss 
Ida Byrne, in St. Dunstan’s cathedral.

«

FREDERICTON HAD
ROUGH TIME OF IT

Fredericton, N. B., July 4—(Special)— 
The worst storm experienced he* in 

set in at 10.30 o'clock last ifthtyears
and raged until after daylight. Rain fell 
in torrents, accompanied by heavy thun
der. So far as can be learned the light
ning did no eeriôus damage.

The local firemen and a number of ex
cursionists went to Houlton this morn
ing by special train.

Rev. H. E. Dibblee, rector of Fowler, 
Cal., formerly of Oromocto, arrived here 

Saturday to spend three months* va- 
Mre. Dibblee and children will

on
cation.
join him in a few days.

The York Municipal council will meet 
in semi-annual session here tomorrow.

Rev. J. W. McConnell and family will 
leave this evening for Sydney.

THE CAMP AT 
SUSSEX IS 

BOMBARDED
Nature’s Artillery Attack Upen 

Tented fields—A Pretty Bad 
Night for the Soldiers

V -

Sussex, N. B., July 4— (Special)—Na» 
tore's artilîéry bombarded the military en
campment lasf "night and this morning, 
and as it was accompanied by &n incessant 
rainfall until noon, the time passed dismal
ly and drearily for the troops under can
vas.

The heavy rain fall prevented inspection 
and drill this morning, and also put the 
grounds in a very had condition. With high 
winds last night several tents in the in
fantry lines were blown down, while in 
the artillery lines the horses picketed in 
the open had a hard and disagreeable 
night. The Red Cross flag pole was also 
blown down.

A board of inquiry is meeting today to 
investigate the drowning of Pte. Lovejoy 
yesterday. His body will be taken this 
afternoon to the depot and given a mili
tary funeral by«*th». company -to-.which 
belonged. Interment will take place at 
his home in Rockland.

The officer of the day tomorrow will be 
Major Morison, 74th Regiment, .while Ma
jor Murray, of the 8th Hussars, will be 0. 
M. 0. divisional troops. Staff Sergt. Sul
livan C. O. C., has been authorized to con
duct an inspection of the small arms in 
camp. Many other inspections will be held 
this week.

MILLIONAIRE FOE
OF MOSQUITOES DEAD

New York, July 4—Henry Clay Weeks, 
the first man to start a systematic cam
paign for the extermination of mosquitoes 
in this country, is dead of general debility 
at his country home at Bay side, Long Is
land. He was sixty-six years old and an 
architect by profession. His hobbies were 
killing mosquitoes and protecting shade 
trees.

Years ago he began pouring oil on 
swamp land near his estate, greatly to the 
amusement of neighbors. But he kept up 
his crusade against the mosquitoes and it 
was largely through his efforts, that the 
American society for the extermination of 
mosquitoes was formed. He leaves an es
tate valued in the millions.
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New Edition Without Any Ob- fast Work in Practice Over
The Henley Course

>
sol«fé Words

«FiPMEyivr. hews over cables• t

Conference of Pastors and Editors Canada’s Art Exhibit in Liverpool 
in Princeton, N. J., Completes Gains Praise of London Critics 
Plans and Committee Takes Up —The Times' Snggestion in
the Work—A Statement of Chief Reference to Immigration Into
Changes Canada From England

New York, July 4—The conference of mates' Special C»1>U.
clergymen and editors, for the purpose of London, July 4—The Winnipeg crew, on 
arranging a tercentenary edition of the Saturday evening, rowed in a heavy rain 
English authorized version ol thé Bible, from Fawley in three min. and 50 eec. 
which conference- has been in- session in an(j completed the course in 7 min. 50 
Princeton, N. J., for ten days, has ad
journed, and the remainder of the work 
Will be done by a sub-committee.

sec., which is considered fast.
Hon. Maurice Gifford is dead.
In regard to Hon. W. S. Fielding's Do- 

The object of the work is to bring out mjnjon Day speech, the Standard urges 
a new edition of the King James version, imperial organization in connection with 

, correcting obsolete words, etc. The chief emigration, pointing out that there are 
changes to be made are summed up brief- a [arge number of men who can be train- 
ly as follows: • ed for farm work.

First. Where a text is misleading it will jn connection with the Canadian art ex- 
■ be changed, as an instance in point: the hibition in Liverpool, the Morning Post 

word "damnation” in 1st Corinthians, xi, aays jf there is no actual sign of new 
29, may be changed to ‘condemnation.’ -thought or expression, with the pictures 

Second. Where the authorized yérsion an<j gtatues exhibited, they will be the 
has an obscure rendering of a passage suf- beginning of a movement that will produce 
ficiently clear in the Hebrew or Greek text, great things in the future and that there 

. it will be changed. n distinct evidence of two qualities which
Third. Also where the authorized ver- have created masterpieces in the past—feel- 

sion is infelicitous in .the phoice of Eng- mg and observation.
lish words, even if hot actually mislead- The Times says that in any future his- 
ing. tory of modern art, the Canadian section

Fourth. Words absolutely obsolete will must occupy a conspicuous place, 
be dropped fdr words now within the us- The Times says the day is not far dis
age of good writers. The point was .discuss- jf it has not already come, when the
ed that "halt” is still good English, arid dominions can no longer expect to draw 
while not so common, is more dignified from ua the flower of the very classes 
than “limp.” The word "let” or “hinder" which we most need at home. They must 
was considered obsolete. be content with a good average and one

It is understood that the modem usage 0f the best ways to secure it is to attract 
3 " will be followed ,thoroughly in the use of their immigrants while they are still 

and, i generally, where an author- young.
rendering is wholly consistent John Rogers Jfc Co’s Liverpool cable to- 

with good present day custom. day states that trade in the Birkenhead
1 It is planned to have this new edition market was firm at Saturday’s quotations, 

printed in. England- in May, 1911, three There were more buyers in the market, 
hundred years after the printing of the and practically everything was cleaned up. 

-r first edition of the Bible. Full quotations were : Por Canadian steers.
While the committee proper has adjourn- fremi to 16)4 'cents a1- pound; and for 

ed, two committees, each consisting of -fe{] ranchers from 13)4 to 14 cents, 
three persons, one on-the now and ;one About a score of Canadians visited Tom
on the Old Testament, will - fcontinue their Sulivan’a hospital at Putney on Sunday 
sessions throughout the summer at Aebury gfterneen and saw- Cosgrave. Theya'-she:! 
Park. the sculler, ,who,vis in exjeBeBt form, the

At the session of the larger committee, ^ ■„(, aVTBMey.' ' 
there was considerable1 agitation for a re-

i&ZStSZ-M.k w,u™ „,d on TRIAL for part
the committees would do no revising, as 
those who "desired the Bible revised had 
been defeated, but that there would be an 
adherence to conservative lines, merely re
placing old English words whose meanings 
have gradually changed, with modem
words more clearly expressing the intend- AUenetein, East Prussia, July 4—rrau 
ed meaning. Von Schoenbeck Weber, who has been on

trial for a month, charged with complicity 
1 ».>T Ar in the murder of her husband, an

’ I.BPAT H rr I 111" officer, attempted suicide by opening the
UflLn I iLLIpl ( UI veins of her wrist. Later in the dny el 4

nmVlAll 111 a nnmno was committed to an insane asylum and. BRITISH WARSHIPS «*
_____ !__ , Christmas eve, 1908, by Captain V0.1 Goe-

' *”* A-7~ TÊn, ' wEV’slïBéèSVeifirr)" -Cinfmscdr-Fklir g
There Will be 307 Assembled he 'bad been infatuated with u.e woman

in Annual Manoeuvres This Sdb' £ ’’Eï
own life. »

____ A little before her trial, which cpcr.ed
London, July 4—The most powerful force on June 6^ Frau Von Schueubeek nifined 

of warships of one nationality ever gath- A. O. Weber, a satirical artist .n Berlin, 
ered together will be engaged in the annual During the criminal proceedings the ac- 
manoeuvres of the British navy, which be- cused exhibited signs o inrei. ty. The 
gin this week. Forty-five battleships and case has excited natio lal interest, as it 
twenty-five armored cruisers, with an ag- brought into prominence the social oondi- 

' tions existing at the garrisons in tins and

pronouns, 
ized version'

IN HUSBAND’S MURDER, 
SHE ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

•von y

l v

Week

, gregate displacement of 1,016,950 tons, rep- 
resenting five complete fleets and part of other cities of Germany, 
a sixth, will be employed. --------------- ’

-ü=;SShS:,vl,i:;(»2' 5Ï'BERMANS AND'IRISH IN
ships, destroyers, torpedo boats and sub- 

Admiral Sir William May, ad- 
• 'miralissfmo of the British naval force in 

home waters, will be in chief command Belin, July 3r-The Vossische Zeitung 
of this fleet, and it is estimated that there publishes tonight in all seriousness infor- 
will h£ 3PQ vessels under his orders. Sir mapion, said to have origninated in Phil- 
Arthur Wilson will be second In command. ade!phia, to the effect that the German 

If, as is expected, the various fleets en- anj jr;eh elements in the United Stales 
gaged have their usual complement of have decided, after long years of mutual 
smaller .vessels &ft.ache(L.to. them, the as- antipathy; to bury the hatchet and get to- 
sembled fleet, in addition to the battle- gether.
ships and armored cruisers, will'include : — As a sign that bygones shall be by-

Tons. gones, it is added, it has been decided that 
60,000 the American, German and Irish flags 
24,000 ghai] be hoisted alongside one another on 
8°,000 St. Patrick’s Day and on days when the 
30,000 -Genneng arc celebrating their national 
20,000 'holidays.
9,000

10,000 Fatherland and of the Emerald Isle have 
agreed upon a plan whereby memorial

237 vessels, totalling........................ 233,000 wreaths will be deposited from time to
It wold seem, therefore, that the total time on statues and monuments erected to 

force engaged will not fall far short of 307 the memory of their respective national 
ships of all classes, with a total displace- heroes on American soil, 
ment of about 1,249,960 tons. At the mod- The Vossische Zeitung heads the. news 
crate computation of $375 a ton this gives "German-Irish Rapprochement in the Uni- 
a first cost value of $468,750,000. The man- ted States.”
oeuvres will last about twenty-five days. - ■ ■ , ... .

NEW YORK TO FRATERNIZEmarines.

15 protected cruisers..
8 scoute...................

20 depot ships, etc.. 
50 modern destroyers
58 older destroyers 
36 torpedo boats .. .
59 submarines............

It is also asserted that the sons of the

TORE OFF HER CLOTHES 
TO SAVE Bk J’S LIFE

Jumped From Brooklyn Bridge
New York, July 3—To win a purse of 

$250, and two suits of clothes, Otto Eppers 
a 17-year-old Brooklyn boy, jumped off the 
Brooklyn bridge. Those who saw hi* leap 
say that he spun over and over in the de-

New York, July 4—Her light clothing 
ignited by the flames of an overturned 

.... ,, , , , , , kerosene stove as she was preparing warm
scent, staking the water 135 feet below, milk for her eick baby, Mrs. Rosa Moski- 
head first, with a splash. Ills rescue was wilz tore every stitch of her blazing gar- 
effected by the crew of a tug. ments from her, seized the child in her

arms and fled with the infant from the 
burning rooms down the fire escape. 
Neighbors cloaked her and cared for her 
and her three children. She will recover.

A COUNTESS WHO WILL 
TRY AEROPLANE FLIGHT
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Countess De La Begassiere, sister of 
De Leeseps, the aviator.Count

She is with, him at the meet in Montreal
and expects to go flying with him as soon 
as he fits an aeroplane with two seats.

Noted Racing Skipper Dead
New London, Conn., July 21—Capt. 

Andrew J. Comstock, is dead at the aged 
of eighty-two. lie was master of the 
qchooner yacht Columbia in the race 
with the British yacht Livonia for Queen’s 
cup and won three victories. In 1872 he 
won the Bennett cup at Newport in the 

, Columbia, then owned by Lester Wallack. 
He had been retired for several years.

STRIKES IN 
CARLETON

Albert School and John Joyce’s 
Bam Hit

STORM A WILD ONE a

Terrific Downpour of Rain; Al
most Incessant Growling of 
Thunder During the Night—The 
Worst Since 1899-Wind Reach
ed Nearly 30 Miles An Hour

The worse thunder storm In eleven ytaii 
was experienced here last night and durin| 

There was almost inœ»this morning.
Bant thunder all through the night, and 
the downpour of rain was very heavy) 
coming down in perfect sheets between 
7 and 8 this morning.

Considerable damage wsa done in Care 
le ton this morning. The cupola of the 
Albert street school, West End, was dam. 
aged, the lightning cutting in and knocking 
off the shingles and tearing off part of the 
cornice. At the head of Rodney street a 
barn owned by John Joyce was struck, 
and the doors were tom off and thrown 
into the road. The streets were flooded, 
water for a time. In the harbor and 
bay a big sea was running, and the wave* 
in Courtenay Bay made a wild scene.

The rain began at 11.45 last night and 
from that time to 9 this morning, 1.42 

The thunder storm lastedinches fell, 
longer than in any electric storm since
July 22, 1899.

The general direction of the wind was 
east, but it shifted to all points. Between 
7 and 8 this morning it was twenty-eight 
miles an hour, easterly, but at times it 
blew much stronger.

Two two-masted schooners at anchor in 
the Island eddy, were reported having a 
rough time of it .this morning, and it was 
fearèd for a time that they would drag 
their anchors and go on file breakwater, 
but they managed to ride out the storm 
in safety.

*

THE

WEATHER

Tuesday—grad
ually clearing.
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Scenes Are Stirring as Hour for World’s 
Battle Draws Near

Betting Favors Jeffries at 10 to 6 1 -2 But is Ex
pected to Swing a Little Towards Johnson— 
The Final Arrangements of the Pugilists for the 
Fight This Afternoon.

on Jeffries at odds of 10 to 6)4, and an
nounced that he had more at the same 
price. The larger betting is looked for 
at the ring side with a possible change of 
odds in favor of Johnson. E. E. Sinath- 
ers, of New York, said he would bet $20,- 
000 on Jeffries later. The latest news from 
the camps is that bdth men will wait un
til the last minute before motoring to the 
ringside. They will dress at their camps, 
■even to putting the bandages on their 
bands.

Both men arose early and went out for 
short spins on the road to limber up. 
Johnson had not made his final plane, but 
Jeffries decided to have all hie trainers, 
except "Red" Cornell and “Farmer” Burns 
precede him to his quarters at the arena. 
Cornell and Burns will remain at the camp 
to give him a final rub.

On the way to the arena Jeffries will 
take hia wife to a newspaper office where 
she will wait until the fate of her husband 
has been decided, getting the returns 
round by round. Mrs. Jeffries hates prize 
fights. She is sure, however, that her 
“Jim” will win.

Reno, July 4—When the sun that today 
lifted its raye above the sage brush hills 
enclosing tins ordinarily peaceful, valley 
sets over the Sierras, there will have pass
ed into comparative oblivion one of two 
mighty men—James J. Jeffries or John 
Arthur Johnson.

Its first rays shot into barrack-like places 
where men of home and family were lying 
in row after row. It glinted through shut- 

I ters into strange bedrooms where men 
were sleeping three in a bed and on the 
floors. It rent aside curtains of smoke 
and saw red-eyed men grouped at green 
tables and standing around spinning 
wheels. And on each of these tables it 
met its rival, the gold of earth in heaps.

It saw a great bare structure of pine 
boards with a white roped ring in the cen
tre waiting. It saw the streets already 
stirring with the restless life and auto
mobiles already whirling along the coun
try roads.
A Perfect Day

Out of the southeast came a cool wind 
and the clear sky gave promise of a per
fect day for what may be the last great 
heavyweight fight in the United States. 
Here, between the-Bre df eastern reformers 
and the déej) seat of the Pacific coast pol
itics, the pugilists are gathered in their 
last stand. Never Before in the history 
of the prize ring have so many fighting 
celebrities and sporting characters met in 
one street. If announcer Billy Jordan has 
to introduce all these men this afternoon 
he will lose tiis Voice long before Jeffries 
and Johnson make their bows to the 
public.
Likely Start at 2 O'clock

The morning of the fight brings no 
change in the details that will make up 
the setting of the stage. To down sthe ru
mor that he would not act as referee, Tex 
Rickard offered this morning to bet $1,000 
that he would officiate. The night passed 
peacefully at both camps and early this 
morning the trainers and handlers were 
busy completing their arrangements to ap
pear at the ringside promptly and to get 
out of town tomorrow. The gong for the 
first round is scheduled to ring at 1.30 
p. m. Pacific coast time, bnt what with 
introductions and the fuss of, moving pic
ture game, it probably will be half an 
hour later before time is called.

It is probable that the arena, seating 
17,000, will be comfortably filled. Early 
this morning a long line of purchasers was 
in front of the ticket office. There has 
been no difficulty thus far over the seat
ing arrangements and no scalping has been 
carried on openly.

The mainstruggle this morning was to 
get something to eat before going to the 
arena. The restaurants last night almost 
gave up the attempt to feed the hungry 

^multitude/. .Many places were sold out of 
every scrap of eatables before morning. 
The doors of the main restaurants were 
guarded by husky waiters, who let a few 
hungry patrons sift in at intervals. Once 
inside it was a waiter who told the guests 
what they could get to eat. Menu cards 
were mere ornaments.

Late specials last night walked until they 
were weary hunting a place to eat and 
sleep. Some gave it up as a bad job and 
remained up all night. It was a wield 
throng that started on its way <0 the 
arena as the clock hands moved toward < 
noon. In the crowd were the pugilists and 
the sports who follow the pugilists and bet 
on them; the men who write of the do
ings of the fighters—more writers than 

reported a fight before ; women and 
boys, thieves and gamblers, beggars and 
detectives, and all the casual riff-raff that 
follows big sporting events.
Jeffries' Odds'About Same '

During the morning many automobile 
parties sped out to the two camps on the 
edge of the city, seeking a last tip from the 

The pool rooms were busy 
taking bets. During the early hours the 
odds remained the same as last night— 
Jeffries the favorite at 10 to 6)4. They 

pushed down to six at one time by a 
bet of $10,000 on Jeffries made by H. II. 
Erases of Chicago, who will manage Jef
fries’ round the world tour, if—

George Considine of New York bet $5.000

A Dramatic Touch
When the fight starts it wil be more 

than a battle between the two principals, 
Jeffries’ chief second will be James J. Cor
bett, who was champidn until whipped by 
Fitzsimmons. Johnson’s chief second and 
sole advisor will be Billy Delaney. De
laney 'trained and fathered both. Corbett 
and Jeffries when they were young fellows. 
Hè is Jeffries* enemy now and Johnson 
depends upon him to tell him weak points 
in his opponent and to advise him just 
when to sail in. To fight experts this pres
ents one of the most dramatic touches that 
could be imagined. It will be a test of 
the best ring generalship this age has pro
duced. Besides Delaney in Johnson’s cor
ner, wil be Sig Hart, Al. Kaufman, Doe. 
Furey, Prof. Burns and Stanley Khtcbel, 
middleweight champion of the world, who 
wil act as time-keeper for Johnson.

ti is appalling to think of the number 
of words that will be written about this 
fight before another sunrise. Not only 
every move but almost çvery thought'of 
Hie' men in the rlUg-will be chronicled. In 
the cold figures of the telegraph companies' 
estimates 780,000 words of press matter will 
go ont over the wires if Johnson wins. If 
Jeffries wins it will be much less. They 
estimate about 200,000 words.

A force of 100 telegraph operators from 
as far east as Chicago has been gathered in 
this little desert city. A carload of mod
ern equipment was sent on from the east 
and set up. Tourist sleepers were packed 
for the accommodation of these. Extra 
precautions have been taken along the line 
to safeguard the wires and the company 
haa increased its roster in all the principal 
offices and repeater stations from coast to 
coast. One wire official said that oirtside 
of the San Francisco disaster of 1906 no 
greater volume of matter has been handled 
for a single event in the history of tele
graphy. And yet the half has not been 
told. There are incidents that go to make 
up the real life of a gathering of this sort 
that no eye can see and no pen can tell..

REMEMBERS SON 
OF FORMER SWEETHEART 

IN MAKING HIS WILL
Newbury port, July 4—Edward C. Gove 

of Seabrook finds himself $2,500 richer 
through a romance in which his mother 
figured in her youthful days. More than 
twenty years ago she lived in Fitchburg 
and her swetheart in those days was 
Clark Roundy. For some reason they 
parted, and she later married. Roundy 
later entered the employ of the Boston 
& Maine and became an engineer. Seven 
years or so after separating from his form
er sweetheart.- Roundy removed to Sea- 
brook and found that she had married 
and had a little boy, the Edward C. of 
the present day. Old acquaintance was 
renewed and Roundy became firmly at
tached to the little fellow, often telling 
him *he would remember him in his will.

Gove, as be grew older, had forgotten 
this promise and was accordingly greatly 
surprised when he received word from 
a Boston law firm that he was one of the 
beneficiaries of the will of Mr. Roundy, 
who had died a year ago. The later years 
of Roundy's life were spent in Somerville.

ever

wise ones.

were
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TO CHANCE WINNIPEG 
WORDING OF CREW MAKE 

THE BIBLE GOOD TIMEt,
\

THE SCOTT 
LUMBER Mia 

DESTROYED
Magaguadavic Properly Visited 

by Flames Sunday .

PLANING MILL SAVED
Saw MHI and Machinery Total Loss 

—Caught From Spark Blown 
From [Burning Refuse — Was 
Operated for Bank of Nova 
Scotia—Some Insurance

Fredericton, N. B., July 4—(Special) — 
The Scott Lumber Company’s saw mill at 
Magaguadavic was totally destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon. , The mill has 
been in operation six weeks this season, 
and manufactured about one million and a 
half of lumber. The men finished work 
on Saturday night, and most of them went 
to their homes to spend Sunday. The fire 
broke out at 1.30 o’clock and the supposi
tion is that is was set by a spark blown 
from the dump on the opposite aide of the 
railway track, where edgings and refuse 
are burned.

The machinery, which is total loss, con
sisted of rotary, stock, gang, lath and shin
gle machines, and engine and twin boilers. 
The wind was blowing from the south at 
the time, consequently the planing mill 
and the season’s cut of lumber, with the 
exception of about 40,000 laths, and eome 
dimension stuff were saved.

W. J. Scott, president of the company, 
went to Magaguadavic by early train this 
morning. The mill has been operated this 
season -y A. C. Dutton for the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. The property was insured 
but to what extent cannot be ascertained 
here.

SHE REFUSED TO SHAKE 
RANDS WITH ROOSEVELT

X
V

Signorina Carlos H. Duque, wife of a 
former attaché of the United States of 
Columbia Legation, at Washington, who 
refused to shake hands with Col. Roose
velt on board the Kaiser Auguste Victoria 
because she says it was through him that 
Columbia lost Panama.

SHOT TRYING TO SET
IN BOARDINS HOUSE

Toronto, Ont., July 4r—-(Special) Jac. C. 
Crawford, colored, finding himself locked 
out of his boarding place in York street, 
early yesterday, attempted to crawl 
through the window. The proprietor Wil
liam N. Davis, also colored, fired two shots 
at him and both passed through Crawford’s 
heart, one inflicting a glancing wound, 
Davis was arested, charged with shooting 
with intent to kill.

Iron Works for Calgary
Calgary, July 3—From seventeen pounds 

of iron ore found within fifty miles of Cal
gary, ex-Alderman Watson, local represen
tative of a Boston syndicate, controlling 
forty million dollars, secured five pounds 

•of excellent iron ore of fine grain and suit
ed for the manufacture of steel.

According to Mr. Watson, mountains of 
such ore exist within twenty-five miles of 
the railroad. Mr. Watson says that with
in p. few months the work on a steel plant 
and rolling mills will be started in Cal
gary. A new line of railroad will be built 
from the mills to the mines.
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FINE WEATHER AT RENO
E FIGHTERS
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WHITE PLAGUE VICTIMS IN UNITED 
KINGDOM 60,000 IN LAST TEAT

London, July 6—Sixty thousand persons died last year in the United KingdonV 
from consumption, and there arc between 350,000 and 400,000 people now- suffering 
from tuberculosis. One person in every ten dies of this disease — which the Na
tional Association for the prevention of Consumption points out "is a purely infec
tions disease, and is preventable.
- Figures supplied by the association show that directly and indirectly the 
"scourge” costs the counlry $40,000,000 a year.

Some of the items which make up this bill are as follows: —
Spent by Poor Law institutions, $7.500,000.
Friendly societies (in relief), $6,250,000.
Charitable institutions. $2,500.000. . ,
Loss in wages to working classes. $15,000,000.
Tuberculosis kills as many people as all the following infectious diseases collec

tively:—Smallpox, typhus fever, scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria, enteric fever, 
djsentery, whooping cough. -----

/

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
CANADA’S TRADE WITH THE EMPIRE

ORTY per cent of the 
total of Canada’s 
trade, imports and 

exports, for the year end
ing March 31, 1910, is
within the British Empire. 
Our exports to other parts 
of the Empire represent 
64 per cent, of opr total 
sales, and our imports 
from the Empire are 29 
per cent of our total pur
chases. Of course, Great

F I MPORTSEXPORTS

CANADA 
DOES A 
LARGE 
TRADE 
WITHIN 
BRITISH 
EMPIRE;,. 
HERE ARE

4j.RBUiïrlUlfCANAD/ 

■a. BULL ‘
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0 i 65,000,0OO I l 2.,000,000
Britain is our largest mar
ket taking $150,000,000 of our exports while she sent us a

$4 000,000 and sold us $1,600,000. Australia used $3,600,000 of our goods, 
while we bought from her a value of only $423,000. The British East Indies bou*h‘
$60,000 and sold us $3,600,000. British Africa bought $2,350,000 in exchange for $1,040,000 
sent from Canada. Our second greatest source of supply in the Empire Ik the British West 
Indies, which sent us $6,800,000, and they stand fourth In importance of our Imperial mar
kets, taking $3,100,000 of our goods. Hong Kong took $551,000 from us, and sent us $245,- 
000 The trade between New Zealand and Canada Is pretty evenly balanced, New Zealand 
taking $854,000 and sending us 8775,005. British Guiana does a large trade with Canada,

shipped in return $600,000. Bermuda used $490,000 of our 
Our imports from the Fiji Is- 

"“-Sue of

value of $96,000,000. Newfound
land bought from us

THE
shipping us $3,000,000, while we
goods, and our purchases from her were very slight, if any.— —-,FIGURES
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